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U men can be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every
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No Rum: To-MonnmL—ln Oljder to give the
«mire force of the establishment the henefit. of an
apportunity to give thanks to-day, wa shall issue.
an paper Immorrow. '

.

1005?- Orncm—The Post Office win be npen this
morning from 8 ti}! 9 o’clock, a. m., and from 3 to
.1 .12'310ck, p. m.: and at no other timc during the
day.

{‘NE of the "oldest inhabitants,” with which the
affinity abounds, assures an exchange that “the
approaching winter, from the scarcity of beach and
higkory nuts, will be a mild and open one 3"

MECO
A Tunxn.-——We acknowledge the gift of an ex-

«aeeéiugly fat “gabulier” from a friend yes‘mrdsy
morning, which will be likely to serve as Am .1 am
he: to~day,a.lthough we wish it to be distincti)’
understood that we always yield ‘ preference ‘0
*venison over turkeys.

EMI

I‘o Knar In: mm: Wxxnows.-—We find the [ol-

chiag directions to keep ice from “show “iii-
dows,”going the reunds : Take an ordinary paint
brush or sponge, and run over the glass once or
iwice a day a lit-ale alcohol, and it will keep the
glass as free from ice as in the middle of summer,
and i: will also giveps good a polish as can be
gm in any other way. '

E-m‘pm: .n- Bnur’s 11A1.1..—-The ladies belung~
tag to St. Patrick’s Church will give a supper this
evening, at 8 o’clock, at Brant’s Hall—the pro-
ceeds {a he devoted to thepurchase of furniture for
the parsonage recently erected by the congregm
130K: . 1511 the delicacies of the season will be
sexed up at the supper, and the State Capital
Emmi will bepresent and pefform during the entire
evening.

A IKAXKsI-‘H’ISG Sl?!‘Pßß.—Dn\?is, of the Ex-
change Restaéunmt, gives a Thanksgiving supper
fia-night, which promises 90 be a very captinfing
:fil—fir in all its bearings. We noticed yesterday
an army of fowls of all kinds strung up ready for
the spit,and a. large number of sacks of prime
«yr-:ers carried in. With these and the other good
things that will only be visible) to the naked eye
when the bell rings, all who am disposed to go in
Vail"; be likely to win. '

in! suv \‘snnu-T.—-A case was tried in the Court
oi Common Plans of Cumberland county, last week,
which excited considerable interest. It was an
action for slander brought by a Mrs. Campbell
against a Mr. Garver. The ease was conducted,
(3!: the part of the plaintiff, with great ability by
Messrs. Henderson and Penrose, and Messrs. Watts
.me Parker for the defence. The proof on the
1:33! was: that Garver had repeatedly asserted that;
the pinintifi‘ was a lewd woman, and some evidence
was introduced to prove that her character for
chastity Was not.- good, but failed to coufin es the
jury that such was the fact, who renderefi a ver—-
die? for the plaintiff of $1,700.

Cuvus BACK Duuxs.—~Saumel lino): has just
returned from a second successful gunning expedi
Eon to Chssapeake Bay. and returns laden with
Hpofls in the shape of waterfowl of the choicest-
kind. This office is the recipient of three pair of
Canvass Back Ducts, and for the first time in our
life, we aha}! test the merits of this much-vaunted

Lad highly-valued bird. As a matter of course we
are under uhligations tn our friend Knox for re—-
membering the press, and we are half inclined to

'heiieve that much of his luck is neutered in such
furesight. What with the turkey, the ducks, five
or six invitations to dinner and several to supper,
there is a prospect- of us being able to put in the
dizzy, ea far as tan feeding anters intq the amuse-
_uemz incident to the day we celebrate.

THANKSGH'ING DAY.-—ThiB is theannual day set
apart. by the Governor, according to modern cus—-
-lum, as a day of Thanksgiving—a sex-l: of an extra.
holiday which of late in quite as much observed as
say 59: dowu in the Almanac. Its principal fea~
acres are firstly, abstaining from employment—-
setondly, attendance at. church—and thirdly, dis-
using a dinner of turkey and accompaniments,
and topping 'O5 with mince pies and other at

wieras .

According to custom, we presume that all man-
ne.‘ of business, except the business of eating and
zlrinking, will be suépended, and the stores and
workshops closed,while the churches will all be
open for morning and evening service .

We hope and trust that every one has a good
Thanksgiving dinner, and we beg to remind such
of our readers as are blessed with plenty and to
spare, that to-day is a time peculiarly adapted to
remember the poor.

Cussos or PBHSSYI.S’I.\"IA.—The returns for the
Western District. of Pennsylvania, says the Pitts-
hnrg Journal, are all in the hands of Marshal
Campbell, except for Huntingdon. From that
county they are now due. There are forty-four
counties in the district. Allegheny county has
179,952inhabitants,against 138,000in 1860—~uvery
handsome increase. We do not print the table of
returns in full, simply because the county above
named is not in hand. We may say,however, that
the. total will not he fnr from 1,340,000. The pop-
ulation of the eastern district is nirudy reckoned
up. It Show: 1,558,153; an increase on 1850 of
138,100. These figures imiicnte a total for the State
of 2,898,100. We 3113 llfall a. little short of three
millions, and we will have about unmtenth of the
whole population of the Union. Pennsylvania has
kept uy fully in the race of progress. We think
for the two last censuses this Stnte has held about
the same proportion of the whole population of the
ei-untry which we think she hill Show now.

Barons Tm: MM’on.—-Five zrarelers lodged in
:‘Le lockqxp (in Tuesday night-gall guilty of the
finding ofience—pm-crr‘r/ I Martin O’Bryan‘ was
or: his way to Pottsville, and was permitted tn re
name his journey.

James Evans was traveling nowhere in parliclh
lax—in 5831'“! of work. '

Wm- K 011", ditto, ditto.
John Clark “as also in search of wurk, and out

0! “me" John kicked against the boarding ofthe eetablishmentmnd was highly indignant at not
receiving 8 cup Of 110! c-‘nfl'ee—mgt he scorned to
eat- dry bread, to. He deelana he “a! an Ameri-
can citizen, and not used to such fodder. [Dun
will have a spring chicken, wamegmnd ‘ cup of
nice coffee prepared for theAmerieln citizen when
R next lodges in the lack-up.]

Thomas Kelly, when asked where he "us go-;ng, replied, «the Lord oniy knows. I must get
wnrk, steal or starve.”

A5l these men were discharged, and aletprskaMyat» better off no-day than they were ~yum er 58.;Couldn’t the WideAwakes, who promised bonito"the homeless before the election, attend ‘0unfortunate fellows, who are" unable to get any-
“its at all to do.

8‘mum.Kruu'r chcav—Afree 'sauer huntlunch
will be served up this evening, commencing at 9o’olwi. M file Runtaunnt of Brooks A: L'sh-icher,underWyet‘n’e Han. Wad. in, all Jr. who are fondof variety. +

{Communicated .]

kins. Mann’s THAXKstmc.-—Yon'l3 snap see
henas she sails along to church, in all the giory of
her new Winter wrappings. Her heavy cashmere
skirt, freightec? almost with its gorgeous dyes,
(rails through the mud and dirt. of our pavements:
really to her discomfort and ann’oyance; but “‘9
Lady’s Hook says, "skirts still worn full and VOl7
long.” And what is cleanliness when append t"
fashion? Her Arabcloak, with itslook of awkward

} neglige, has supereeded that elegant. velvet mantle,

: whiah last winter “:on her the envy 0f 50 many
; friends, and with its now umrc shape; is the 10530f

' very many donate ; the rich bonnet, with its bits
; 0f gilded tinsel gleaming through the waving Ms-
} genta father: the costly mufi‘, in whose silken

5 fold: a pair of the softest. whitest hands nestle
} from the cold; the neat, compacts foot, in its pol-
} ished winter hour, are all i‘n perfect keeping with

i the selficomplacency which stamps her every fea—-
{ ture. Her heart is very light this morning. Pour
; hours since she awakened to the accustomed iux—
uries Ufa summer atmosphere, and breakfa‘srs just
to her taste. True, long before the stars were hid-
den in the streaks of dawn, the “hixefl girl” had
creptfrom her cold attic chamber to thestili Colder
cellar, :e-kindled the dying coals in the furnace,
and~ shiverod over the tempting fumes of the fra-
grant cofl‘ee, which she dare not; taste before "the
misthrcss" had broken her fast; but Mrs. More
pays high wages, a dollar and a quarter a “:r'eek,
“and,” as she tvld Mrs. Bennet, "any girl who
cannot do all my work for that, don’t deserve so

I good a home.” ~g Norah has had her orders for the day. They
‘were given while Mrs. More was rummaging

' through a. mass of rumpled patterns and nam-
phleted novels, for her prayer-hook. “I expect to
find everything inperfect neatness when I return,

i Norah, and be careful that dinner is not over-done
' —set the table for eight, as Mr. More wili bring

‘ home some guests with him—and besure you don’t.
‘ mortify me, by having the turkey burned, or the
oyster prams tough. Don’t forget to keep an eye
oéer that- oyster boy, and see that he gives good
measure, for they’ll cheat if they can. Just 'give
him this half-dollar and two ten-cent pieces for
them ; .it- is enough when I take three quarts, and,
Norah! while you are sweeping the parlor: and
hail, bolt the kitchen door, or Lhare’ll be a string
of cold victuais children around the stove before
you know it.” “Can't you give them thatcold veal
pie for a Thanksgiving .7” “ thit nonsense—no.
Let Carla bare it for his supper; but if there is
any more ot‘ihm sour bread in thecloset, you may
give it w your --- for sifting the coal ashvfi
yesterday.” And with a sigh at the taxation
levied upon her benevolence, Mrs. More launches
into the street, and moves with the crowd into the
church,

“Enter into His gates with Thanksgiving, and
into His courts with praise,” rings from the lips of
the choir. “Be thankful unto .Him,and bless His
name, for the Lord is good,” says a voice from the
sacred desk, and thank God, from out the depths .of
many true heal-is rises an earnest Amen. They
thank Him for the bountiful harvest, which has
made our cup of posperity overflow with fatness;
for the world of beauty, which is not among the
least, of his countless blessings; for the joys of
home and the hope of heaven, and the; while
around and among us, flit shadows of change and
disorder, in Him is strength and entire repo.<e.—
Mrs. More feels the influence of the time and
place. She, mo, is thankful, TCl‘y' thankful, but it
looking, nor better dressed. women than horaelf ;

is that. all along those aisles there sits no liner
that though gaunt; poverty, even smrmtion stalks
past her door, she and hers (whom God has given
her) are arrayed in purple and fine linen. and with
the aid of well secured gold, can bid defiance to
bank suspensions and empty rent rolls; and while
the pastor urges upon his people lowliness of spirit
and confession of their transgressions, she rejoices
that. she is “not as other men,” and impatiently
wonders when the deer man will get through.

Harrisburg, November, 1860. Burn .

A Nun-1 Pom m Luv .——Some weeks ago a man
named Cathcart was tried and convicted in the
Glearfleld Court for the murder of his wife, and
sentenced to he hung. On Tuesday, H. Bucher
Swope, Esq., one of Cathcart’s attorneys, arrived
in this city, and obtained from Gen. Miller, Pro-
thonotary, a writ to take the case to the Supreme
Court, where it is Mr. Swope’s intention to test the
right ofa Governor to sign nndiuue a death war-
rant. The court: below wilt probably wait with
considerable anxiety to see what arguments will
be introduced, and their merits for ingenuity. If
Mr. Swope convinces the Supreme Court that the
Governor has 119 right to issue the little dom-
ment which sends men to the other side of Jon
dam, he wiil have achieved a much greater name
and reputation than any man now in the legal
profession. .
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Fromm.- Locomrlvn Tsxmms.—-Mr. Alfred
Pryer; of Manchester, has experimented with an
apparatus for filling the tanks from waterreservoirs
below the railway. A cylinder is provided in the
reservoir, with a. movable float or piston. Steam
from the engine is used by flexible tubes to force
the piston down, supplying the tank very rapidly
with water, through flexible tube: connecting with
the bottom of the cylinder. The process can be
applied to reservoirs from 10 to 120 feet below the
track. In one experiment, 131 gallons of water
were raised 52 feet high in 32 seconds, reducing
the boiler pressure 4-2 pounds per square inch,
with the damper closed, the steam—pipe being 11:
inch bore, and the water—pipe 4 inches. The
details of operation are carefully arranged, and
the plan,.in many localities, may he very service-
able, purticularly during the winter season.

Tm: Rafi—Some distinguished eastern traveler
gives us the following information on rat culture in
the flowery land :

The rat is an animal which occupies e large space
in the food of the Chinese. Its flesh is eaten, I:
well as that of the cut and dog, either fresh or
salted~those which are salt-ed being principally
intended for consumption on board of the junks.—-
The Chinese farmers finding mt raising to be pro~
fitable,have invented a very ingenious contrivonce
for breeding them. They have mtterieeas we, in
New England, have our pigeon-houses. They are
made by furnishing places, which are favored by
rats, with bottles having a neck large enough ‘to
admit the hand. The animals take these bottles,
which are bricked into the wells, for holel, make
their nests there and raise their young, and the
farmer goes from hive to hive to gather his harvest
of young rats as ours do to gather the pigeons
which they raise. »

1:11111=11111

Ctrumnm or Consuurrlour—The poet mart-em
examination of the remains of theRev. Dr. Ann-
strong, missionary to the Sandwich Islands, who
diedrecently from interns] hemorrhage, produced
by 1 fell from his horse, shows thecurious fact that
a portion of his lungs had been destroyed by con—-
sumption, and the parts had heeled over. Same
twenty yearsago he had lympto me of consumption,
and cured himselfby bathing and horseback riding,
since which he had experienced no appenunce of
the disease. This seems to show the curabi'lity of
conlnmption.

Pol TIE lloLLlDAYgfl‘P—ersona who contemplate
pus-chain: for the hollidtyl should make 5 note of
the. fl“ flat 3- H. mm, corner of 'Second IndLiberty struts, has the largest gum-{meat '6! toy!
our Moms“ 1.0,thiscity, “gather-with fancy 500307of all kinds; Call, an, and be convinced; -

.wGum balk frogs-four cut: to one dollar. *

I I‘m: .‘m'rnmm‘vmu \\'aLsn.—Tbe Wsls}; no-
i bility, perhdps more than any other, nfl‘ect ances-
q' Ira) trues whose muis are buried in antiquity. For

I instance,the Mostyns atMosfyn, have preserved forI three hundred years :1. pedigree which is not less
than seventy feel: long and One foo: broad. 1!:
very modestly begins with Noah, mists about
through several of the Royal families of the 01d
Test‘nmont, until it reach as Eulwnre L, of Bligh-“d-
Thc French nobility, however, are not far bah imi-

‘The Dukes do Levis consider themselves as the
des'cendants of the Hebrew Kings, and possess an
old picture in which one of their ancestors, with

‘ his hat in his hand, bows before the Virgin Mary,
‘ who graciously says to him :

“ Pray keep your hm.
on, cmsin !" The Dccroys possess a similar pain-
ting. Noah, with one footnylready in the ark, calls
back :

“ Save the papers of the House of Decro)‘ 1”
One of the Smith’s insists. that in the time of the
flood his ancestors had a. boat of their own .'

I=l
A GREAT AND Gnomovs Cochm'.—~Re:u.l the

following description of Mississippi and her [l6O-
- by some emigrant who has moved to
that State, and writesto his friends. Here i! is :

” This is a glorious country I It has longer riv-
ers and more of them, aml they are muddier and
deeper, and run faster, and make more noise, and
rise higher, fall lower, and do more damage than
anybody else’s rivers. It. has mere lakes, and they
are bigger, and deeper and clearer, than those of
any other country. Our mil-cars are bigger, and
run faster, and pitch olf the track oftener, than all
other mil—cars in this and every other country.—
Our steamhonts carry bigger loads, are longer and
broader, and hunt their boilers oftener, and the
captains swear harder, than steamboat captains in
any other country.

“Our men are bigger, and longer, and thicker,
can fight harder and faster, and drink more meanwhisky, and chew more Ind tobacco, and spitmore,
and spit further, and not to be killed; than in any
other country. Our ladies are richer, prettier,
dress finer, spend more money, break more hearts,
wear bigger hoops, shorter dresses, and kick up
the devil generally to a greater extent than all
other ladies in all other countries." Our niggers
are blacker, work harder, have thicker skulls,
smell louder, and need thrashing oftener than {my
niggers in the State. Our children squall louder,
grow faster, get too extensive for their penteloons
quicker than any other children in any other coun-
try. .

111=111111

Lm'" rs mt. Jus'n—The insinuation in our paper
yesterday, that the Harrisburg Bunk covertly buys
its own notes, at a' discount, with speaie,we are
satisfied was unjust. N 9 person acquainted with
the irrepranchuble character of the oflicers of that
institution would credit it for a moment, and we
regret that anything of the kind appeared in our
columns.

With regard to small change, it cannot be said
that there is much inconvenience suffered for want
of it. The channels of circulation are pretty well
filled, and the bank manifests a disposition to ac-
commodate in allcases except for speculative pur-
poses. If the holders of notes enforce the laws
against suspensions they will compel the banks to
curtail accommodations, in eelfdefenoe, and collect
from all their debtors with a rigorous bind, and
thus aggravate suffering already beginning to be
severely felt in consequence of the revolutionary
clouds gathering over the country. All present
causes of complaint are inherent in the paper sys-
tem, which it would be very unwise to attempt to
reform in apolitical crises that cannot be comtom-
[filed without the gravest apprehensions.

There is no safer or more perfectly sound bank
in the State than the Harrisburg Bank. 310 one
doubts the perfect security of its notes, nor that it
will be among the first to resume payment. It was
forced into its present position by the example of
the banks of Philadelphia, and will be ready to
unite with them in a general resumption whenever
they may deem it prudent to do so.

‘1 Brett SHOOTING is MARYLAsD.—A correspond-
! em, who has been on s ducking expedition in Mary
land, on the Gunpowder River, writes as follows 2

As we approached the “Minds,” (which are fixedupon the shore, and covered with sedge and weeds,
for the purpose of concealing the gunners,) we seo! through the gray mist, which hangs thickly over

i the river, acres upon acres of ducks, who, when
they rise, make a noise almost akin to thunder;but we creep through the wet‘gruss to our loirs, we
are about to try a “tolling” shot, which consists ofthrusting out from the blind a. stick with a. redhandkerchief upon it, (ourselves all the while con-
ccaled,) and waving it about upon the shore. Ah,
the ducks nearest perceive the object ; they wheel
and turn like so many soldiers. Good ! good .' Ourexcitement is increasing. 0n they come towards
the shore—those farthest ofi‘ following their lead-ers; the littleflog still waves” Nearer approaches
the dark wavering moss; the whisper is given in
the blinds, “maize ready.” Now, as the canvass-
backs are within shot, we will wait. till they bunchtogether, when fife is the word. Bung ! bang I
bang .' “Hie out clogs!” and the faithful water
dogs rush out into the river, which is strewn with
the dead and dying ducks,and soon bring them to
their masters. None but those who have experi—-
enced the excitement of such sport can appreciate
the wonderful exhiliration of such success.Sometimes “lolli'lng” is performed with the aid of
a little dog, who is trained to run up add down thebeach, the ducks, out of curiosity, (I am told thatthe drakes arescarcely ever killed thus,) swimminginto the shore in large bodies, and thus reolly“dy-ing with curiosity.” .

Gunning “points” in this famous river Ire very 1source, the most valuable being those owned by '
Gen. George Cadwulader, that known as “Joiner’s IPoint” and “League’s Point,” on the famous 1“Harewood property,” where lam shooting. JMany Philadelphians find their way to these ‘
rivers during the ducking season, and allare made ’welcome to Maryland hospitality—that genial so-ciality which is one of the pleasing relics preserved 1by Maryland F. Fs. of. the good old times, andwhich will never, I hope, give way to the formal- Iity and frigid etiquette of the North. i

Society has come to thebelief thatmarriage vows
are but masks to conceal infidelity and hypocrisy

Murmur at nothing. If our evils are repumhle,
it is ungrateful; if remediless, it is vain.

THE ladies are again invited to examine a new
lot of bargains. which we justreceived, and among
which will be found the following :-Beeuuful
double-width cloth for cloaks, at. all prices ; a few
more of those double Brocbo shawls, at $7, worth
double the amount; Blanket shawls, Mourning
shawls, Arab, Japanese and French cloaks, Clouds,
Neubias and hoods for ladies and children ; Brad-
ley’s best. made haup skirts, 20, 25 and 30 springs;
Gassimeres, Cassinests, Musline, Flannels, Linen
Handkerchiefs, 6} cents _; Chenille ecarfs, 25 cents,
and hundreds of other articles to be sold cheap, at
Bm‘nvxow’s cheap corner, Market and Second,
opposite Jones House. _ n0221‘=II=

Naiw Goons ! NEW Goons !——-llaving returned
from New York,l have received new a large lot of
goods, all of which I bought atauction. One him—-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 35 cents, at
20 cents 5 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, a? 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts and Cnssimeres, from 25 cents 'up to $136 a.
yard; 25 pieces of' Whita Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents; 25 dozen of Wlnte Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks: 20 cents
spait; 1!) dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerohiefs with Colored, Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Underakirta andDraWerS; at 05
and 75 cents a. piece. A lot ofbeautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Cnlicoea, 10 cents, warranted fastcolors.

P13139331!at Lmvnr’s, at the old stand of John
Rhoafla, an., deceanéd; ' tf.

TnnstlVma »Surrzn.——'Charlos ,Da'vis’, of theExchanga Restaurant; will give a grand supper on
Thankagrmg'nighh’at 10 o’clock. Ticket: fifty
centu. ’

J .33” Lunch all day. 3:.

PUBLIC'SALE
Will 111‘ sold at public- out-cry, at the EUROPEAN

HOTEL. in the city of Harrisburg. on WEDNESDAY}:VEZ\’ING, the sth day nf December, at half-punt sixo’clock, the following described pruperty, situate onthe north side of Secnnd street, between Locust andPine streets, to wit: Two Two-Story BRICK DWEL—-LING HOUSES, with buck buildings and LOT OFGROUND to each. The one Lot extends back one hun-dred and fifty-seven feat six inches; the other one hun-dred 21nd fox‘tyseven feet six inches to a ten feet. widealley Said property ownedhy Mm Black. and occupiedby James R. Black and Mrs. Carberry, will be sold, thewhole together, orseparately. For further informationinquire of the undersigned.Terms made known thr- evening of the sale.noflO-tn BERRYIIILL ‘8: EGKELS, Attorneys.

OR S A L E—A Light Spring One»nurse WAGON. Apply at Patterson’s store, Broad
street, “'O5: Harrisburg. ac3l-dtf

RARE CHANCE FOR INVESMENT;

fi E I
S A l. E 0 F

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.

'{Eat well-known and valuable hotel propexty known
as 9

“SUSQUEII ANNA HOUSE,”
11°“ i“ the "cellpflncy of Wm. Mochermen, situate on
the on“ ond of Market street, and immediatelyoppositethe Pennsflvanit, Railroad Depot, will be ofi‘ered atPRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, andif no? sold before that time: will he put up at PublicAnctgor} on that any.

“"5 ‘5 “10most desirable property in the. city of Har—-risburg fol‘ hotel business. It-s proximity to the Penn.53'1""“1Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the rail-ronds centg'Eing at Harrisburg, makes it more convenientand aegessflxle to the traveling public than any otherHotel In the city. _
Further information in regard to this property and as

W the terms or 58:18, may be had by :pplying to
WM. H. MILLER Attorney-ahLaw,North cqrner MarketSquare, (Wyetifa Building-Q second

story imnt. 0&1“;th

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS I
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of Image size BUILDING LOl5, 9430““!!!I)"; Ronald Houseand Work Shop: of the penmylvaniu
null-end Complny, will he sold lowjnd on tendon-Me
_terms. Apply t 9 ‘. ‘ngg—dam ' JOHWW- HALL-

oct6-d4m

FORthengAßDgt (4)
~

‘ . HummwsflifigsTOßE-g
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fitters {if @mmi.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILEUAix-U w
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$3“
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 8; FRBM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER Bum, 11341.).

ThePassenger Trains n!‘ the Pennsylvania Rail: I'Li Cum
puny will depart from and arrive at Harri-(3.2:; and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWA RD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN learl‘fi Hamburg at

2.40 a. m., nud arrives atWest. Philadelphia 3: 6.50 a_. 111.
EAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and

arrives m: West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg 8.1.5.2-3p. 31451111 I!"rives at. West Phnadclphia at 10.20 p. In.
These Trains make dose connection at PhELLaie-iphi:with the New York Linux.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1,leaves Harrisburgat 1.30 a. m., runs via. .‘uluun‘. .my‘ and arrives at West

Philadelphia. at 12:10 11. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leayea Harris-

burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at WesL Phiiuelphia at6.40 p. m.
.tCCOMMODA’I-lON TEA IN, N0.2. lame; Harrisburg

at5.35 p. "1., runs vm Mount Joy; connecting :1 Diner.ville with MAIL TRAIN I2astlbr Philadelyhgh
WESTWARD

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves PhilLielphin at10.50 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at 3.1"; 'l. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 1. 21:. um

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m . I
LOCAL mu.TRAIN lnuveu Harrisburg m: 'Pins'imrg

at 7.00 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00mm. and at

five: at Harrisburg at 4.15 p. m. -
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves

Philadelphia 3.: 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at7.35 11. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Haves 1’ hilaieXphia at

4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. :2.. .
Attention is called to flu:- faut. that passengers leavingPhiladelphia. at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with

MOUNT JOY AGCOMMODATIOX TIM] N, 112'arrive at
Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m. _

SAMUEL D. YOL'EIGK
11023-th Supt. East. Div. Penn’a Elii‘raad

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILfi-‘TE

NoTI c E .
'

C HANGE OF S CIIEDL’L'EL
WIN THE. ARILKNGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 261n,1860,the Passenger Trains of the Northern Centrrsi Railwaywill leave Harrisburg at} follows 2 IGOING SO UTE.
ACCOMMODATION :IRAIN will leave 11.3.00 a. m.EXPRESS TRAIN mil 1eavent............?403‘ m.MAIL TRAIN willleaveat.... . .. . . . . . .. . . 'l.OO p. m.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at. ..., . .. .

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. .
. . .

.. 1.40 p.ln
._515 p.11:

The onYy Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will bethe ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. In 3M) 3.. m.For furtherinforma’ciou apply at the oflice, in Penn-sylvania Railroad Depot, JOHN WA HALL Agent.Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—11024

NE NV ix I R LI N EEO-f1" if“
T O .

NE‘V YORK.
'9;fR" 2. '__ A123 «1 a T-3793; . "fin—i: :=E*—F.—,r-W’ ‘ V V ‘ 7“” 53“.:-~‘

Shortest in Dismiss and Quit-km! 'in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES 05‘ '

NEW YOK K AN D 11 Ali-1'! 1.5 13 [KG
,V I A

READING, ALLENTGWN AND EASTON3
MORNING EXPRESS,Wefif, haves NEW ‘z'vrk at I}

n. m., arriving at Harrisburg M 12.45 Roi-1L anfy fixhours between the two cities.
MAIL LIKE leaves New Yuri: (H. 1100 :1-2 2, and at]

riws at Harrisburg at 3.30 p. m.
MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves 171:

8.00 a. m., arriving at New York an. 4.30 p. :2:
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-burg at 1.15p. m., arriving at viw York at9.9:} p. m.
Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00p. m. with

the Pms-mgerl‘mins in each direction on the Pennsylva—-
uim, CumberlandYxllvy and .‘iortiwrnCentral}Railroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and rhila-lelphin, nunl an. Aliemuwn for Mauch
Gimnh Eastun, ML

X 0 changv: ul'Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the (5.00 n. m. Lin-s from New
Yorkor the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

Forbeauty of scenery and Speed, comfort and accom
modaliou, this Runte presents superior in-l::emeuts to
the traveling public.

Parebetween NewYorkaudflurrisburg, Kw: DOLLARS .

For Tickels and other information apply to
J. J

. CLYDE, General Agent,jel ' Burisburg

burg at

AND
READ'NG RA‘LROA'D,

S UJIJIER .4RRAJVG E-YENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1861),

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excvpted,) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
M., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 2.91., and 6.15
P, M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 3.00 LM.
and 3.30 P. 51., arriving atHarrisburg at 12 «t 5 noon and
8.30 P. M.
runs:-I'o Philadelphia, No. 1 om, $3.25; No. 2,

(in name train) $2.70. .

FARMS :—l‘oReading $1.60 Ind $1.30.
M Beading,-connect with trains for rotating, men—-

ville, Tnmaqua, Ontawissa, kc.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB kHILADIL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M.,10.45.A. EL, 12.33 noonand
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING It .0 .

M., 1.00 P. m., 3.30 P. m., and 5.00 P. M.
lAEES:—Readingto Philadelphia, $1.76 Ind 51.“. .
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTSI-A‘l‘ READING with up train for Wflkelblm
Pittman and Scranmn .

l'or through ticket! dud other iqu-man’on Ipply to
I. J. CLYDE,
Gene“) Agent,lUZQ.dtf

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD

1 REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FAXES,
! ON AND AFTER MONDAK', APRIL 2, 1360' . COMMUTATION TICKETS,with 28 Coupons will be issued between any point-desired, good for tile holder and any member of hisfamily, in any Passenger treimand at Any time—at 26per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasionto use the Bond frequently onbusiness or pleasure, will and the above arrangementconvenient and economical; an ll'our Passenger train-run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphiaand Two Trains daily between Reading, Potteville antiHarrisburg. On Sundays, only onemoaning train Downand one afternoon train Up,runs betweenPottevillonmiPhiladelphia, and no Passenger train on the LehmanValley Branch Railroad.For the above Tickets or any Information relatingthereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer.Phll|del-phin, to the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to
G. A. NIGOLLS, GenonlBup’t.March 27, 1860.—mer28—dtf

A T 0 11' & 06’1“,
SHIP AG ENTS

AND

COMMISSION M ERCHANTS,
ms WALNUT STREET, rmubnunn,

DEALERS IN .

FLoun,I9RAIN,PBODUCE COTTO
WINES AND LIQUO’BS, N,

TOJfACI'C’O AND CIGARS
nuvfi-dfim

'

L.- GODBOLD, PRACTICAL Tumsmw '
. 12m Brynn: on HANDS MELODEONB-lmu I: 'gan. Order,- in future must be ml atWM. “9(sng ‘5 3MUSIO STORE, 92 Market atréet, or Itva- .»HOTEL. All'orden left at the above-namedpine! yin ‘ .m!“ with prom tuttantion. ‘- . . 1 5.1L

." .3,th GMIIHXNOS ,for sale.
_ ___

jfglm’flfinr:

FIEDIBEEF—An extra lot 091)erf"
. BEEF just received by -'

‘

. ;,.

L_#w_fl'}229§y 31-. as 00. .

STORAGE! STORAGE
Storage received at warehouse of

ac]? JAMES M WHEELER.

STEe’I’L/LE NOTICES.
Mamet-S. read this.

'J‘htA foliowing is an extract from a. letter written by
3 PP-Sfor of the Baptist Church to the Journal myl111/issalgr-r.’ Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes 1::
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WIXSLOW’S Son-mum; SYRUP ron Cmmmax Trzmmxa :

‘_‘ We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs._Wmslow-‘s Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
In favor of a patent medicinebefore in our life, but wefeel mmpelletl to Ray to ymn' readers, that this is nohnmhug—ma: run: mm» W, um xsow u m 3:: ALL KT
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
Inetlicinus nf the day. be‘cause it is one ofthebest. And”1059 Of Your readeré who have babies can’t do better“I“ I'l My in a supply. sep29-d&wly

7 \
-1m: GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—SIr

James Oiarke’s celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a.prescription of Sir J . Clarke: M. D., Physician Extraordi-nary_to the Queen.This iDValuable medicine is unfailingin the cum of nii
those Painful and dangerous diseasesto which the femaleconstitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves3“ Obstructions and a speedy cure mayberelied on.

To niMmmD LADIES
itis peculiarly suited. It will in a. short time bring on
the menthiy period with re ularity.Each Dottie, price One £01k“, bears the Government
Stamp Of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS snounn NOT BE TAKENBY FEMALES nnmxe
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS ox anxaxcr, AS may ARE
scm: T 0 21mm on stcAnßuan, BUT AT ANY 07mm TIME
THEY ARE SAX-‘B. .

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affection, I‘a_m in theBack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pnlpxtatlou of
the Heart. Hysterics and Whites, these Pills Will 8536‘ a
cure whenall other means have failed,and almongh a now-erful remedy, do not contain iron, calome], antxmony, oranything hurtful to the constitution. .

Full directions in the pamphlet around each packagfiywhich should be carefully preserved.
N . B-—5i51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any 32'thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 00pins, by return mail.
For sale by L. A. BAxvaM,an-usburg jy7-dawly

' ~A_~_,._._V__

IRIPOR'} ANT T 0 FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination of ingredients in those Pills are the
result of a. long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-larities. painful menstrux-ation. removing all obstruc-
tions, whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache, painin the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous afl'eetions, hysterics, fatigue. pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new era in the treatment
of those irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young 7 the beautiful,and the beloved to a. maximum; GRAVE. No female can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran ({bstruction takes place thegeneral health begins todec ine.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the mast en'ectual remedy ever known for all com-plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-vnluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity.They are known to thousands, who have used them atdilferent periods, throughout the country, having- the
aancti on ofsome of the most eminent Physicians inAmeriea.

Eatpliz-it (lira-tianx, stating when, amt u-hm they.s}! auld not be. used, accompany each box—the Price OneDollar each box, contwi-n-ingforty Pills.
A valuable Pmnphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.

Pills Ami. by mail 3 promptly, by enclosing price to thuGeneral Agent. Soldby druggists generally. -
R. B. HUTOHINGS, General Agent,

14 Broadway, New York.
Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVART.
decl ’59-d&wly

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and female physician, has n Booth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softeningthe gums,reducing asinflamnation—wfil! allay all pain, and it; sure to regulatethe bowels. Depend ‘upon it mothers, it will give rest te
yourselves, and relic! and health to you..- infantu. Per.
ectly safe in all cam-u. See advertisement in another col
umn . aug19,1859-d&wly

...

. .V _._.W...

from the Imlepeuaenl, New York, July 28, 1859.
GLUE.-——Oul’ advertising columns contain some testi

monies to thevalue of a. new article known as “Spam-ing’s P reputed Glue,’ ’ usefultohousekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared withchemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leavingthe glue to harden. We can assureourreaders that thisarticle has the excellent phreuulugicul quality of “largendhesiveness.”

For sale by C. A. BAN'SYARI‘, No. 2 Jones? Row
au7-d&wlm

=1:=1:1

Dr. Bl‘lllloll’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER. npaedily ermfioates all

the evil eflects ot‘ SELF— ABUSE as Loss of Memory,Shortness of Breath. Giddiness: Paipitation ol' the Heart.
Dimnesn of Vision, or any constitutional derangementa of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence ofthe passions. Acts alike on either sex. l’rice One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cum in from two to eight days,
my case of GONORRH'EA. is without ‘aste or glue“, and
requires no restriction ol‘ actinu or din. For either sex.
Price Ons Dollar.

No. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possibletime, any case of GM]EL man after all other Remedieshave failed to produce the desired ell'eut. No taste orsmell.Price One Dollar.
No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that willreally cure strictures of the Urethra. No mattin- or howlong standing or neglected the case may be. Price One

Dollar.
No. 5. THESOLUTOB will cure any can of GRAVEL,permanently and lpeedih" remove all afflictions or the

Bladderand Kidneys. Price One Dollar.No. 6. F01! PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites. radically,and in a much shorter time than they can be removed byany other treatmem. In fact, is the onlyremedy that willrpeally correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price Oneolliu'.
No. 3. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain,safeand

speedy in producing MENS'I‘RUATION, '0: correcting anyIrregularities of the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.
N 9 9. FOR. PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the priceannexed. Enclose postage stamp and geta Circular.General Depot North~East comer of York Avenue andGallowhill Street. Private Ofliee 401 York Avenue, Phila-delphia, Pa
Fox-sale in Harrisburg only by C. A. BANNVART. whereCirculars containing valuable informant-en, with full de-scriptions of each use, will be delivered gratis. on appli-cation. Addreas DB. FELIX BBUNON,myl-dly P. 0. Box 99. Philadelphia, Pa.

M, . _+.___

1111-: JAPANESE,
THE GREAT EASTERN ,H. R. u. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

DE J‘OINV’ILLE,
May come and go and be

FORGOTTEN,
Brit. the lustm the ebony blackness, therich browns, thenatural appearance. thesensation ofpride and pleasure,prod“ ced by the application ofthatharmless preparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
H A I K DY E ,

Win unquestionably be gratefully
, REMEMBERED

By All who use it, inasmuch as
"A THING OF BEA UTY
IS 11 JOY FOREVER.”Prepared No. 6 Astor House, New York. Sold every-where, and applied by «11 Hair Dressers. nos-dazwlm

for Sale 85 Fm “Elli:

BURLINMTN ffiFRBING 2 '
‘ ”‘61“: received by W“. DOCK, Ju.,. &00

.filchimfi.
MEM

'SANFORD’ S '

UV ngwmqgrwa
‘ IT is compounded engtircly (MB-m Gums, and ha.
‘ become an established met, a Standard Med-Imus,known
and approved by all that ' {_have usedijmndisnnw [(4sorted to with confidence; 9: im9‘ll lhfldlfleaseef‘orwhicb'tja recomme d d. ' .1

It has cure;l ghouaands: 0 {within the lam. two ye."whohadgiven upall hopes; E" fof relief, at} the numerousuTnioliciwd certificaten‘ggi 4 [gut30:85:12; Igmwt.or thedoae mustbe adap 1 0 e m en_ _

e
individual taking mama: M gused in such quunhtma asto mtgentlxon thebonlme o!- _ _Let the dmtmg or :01}: ijy‘v’gfifil‘ffi’fiefi” :31trill;$105130{Qxf‘taig ‘5 Maine's, nim’ufs At-
tacks, I) y 1]) ep a i a,: H iChmnic Diarrhoea,
S umme :- C o m-I b iplalnts, Dysente-
ry,Dro p Iy, Son 1'? (Stomach, ll bitual
Cost i v eness, Chob! Z iic, Cholera, Chole-
f3l."e‘§'hi‘3’u§'h“-‘E'c“* "‘ ififinfifii‘éWLßflEZes; and x’nsly be use; anal! m :cgiafullitnafin Orgilxeair Famil Medi-i ac ne. w: cureHyi‘: AD A C{l E, (all H fihousands can testify.) in
twenty minutes, if itw aorth r e e ‘l'ea.
spoonfuls are taken_ b iat commencement of It
tack. i
All who use it are: H igiving their testimony
inita favor. E A l
"MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE IN "GORATOR, AND BWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One D233? per Bottle.

SANFO R D - S
FAMILY

CATHARTIB PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and pm: up in Gian
Gaps, Air Tight, and will keep :12 any climate.
TheFamily Cathur-Q

active Cathartic, which;
his practice more than,The constantly increal-_
who have long used the}
‘tion which all express in;
Inducedme to place them
TheProfession wellknow:

act on difierentA portaons;
_ The FAEIILY CA-‘lwith duereference to this,
compounded from a varie—
Extracts, which act alike
mentaly canal, and age
cases where a Cathartic lfl
rangementsof the
Pains in the Back
ness', Pain and Sore-
body, from sudden cold,
glected, end in a. long
Appetite, a Creeping
over the body, Rest-
vrimm- m nu: nun, all
BASES, Worms in Chil-
tism, a great PURIFIERIdiseasesto which flesh is:
mention in this advertieeJ

' )lic PILL is a gentle butm ithe proprietor has used in
A .twenty years.

iing demand from those
.4 WILLS, and the satisfsc.

§regard to their um, In:
H within the reach of all

{that difl'erent CatharticlD 1 :or the bowels. -

:THARTIC PILL has,
0 well established fact, been

‘ty of the purest Vegetablel-11~ ton every part ‘of t e ali-
B .good and safe in all

:needed, such as De-
“ :Stomncll,Sleepineu,

iand Loins, Costive-
-4 you over the what.

:which frequently, if no-

u [course of Fever, Lost a!
:Sensntion o i Co l d
lessness, mammal, oxEl (mummy; ms.

idren or Adults, Rheum»4 Eat the BLOOD and many
;heir, too numerous to

D ément. Dose, Ito 3.
Price Three Dimes.

TheLiver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are
retailed by Druggim generally, and sold wholesaie by the
Tune in all the large towns.

S. 'l‘. W SANFORD, M. D.,
‘ Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway, R. ‘1
ij-dflmly ,

~-

~~

MRS. \VINSIAIXV,
An experienced Nurse and Femgle Physician. presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING' SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—“illangry ALL PAIN an}! s'pasmolit' ar'tiun. and is ,
SURE TO RBGULATE THE BO‘YELS.
Depend upon it mothers: it will give rest to yourselves,
and ,

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what. wt- have never been able to say ni any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANGE, T 0 EFFECT A CURE, whnzn timely “sad.
Never did weknow an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who 11Red it. ()u the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and Spetlk in terms: of commendation of
its magical 61122015 and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR BEI‘UTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF “THAT W’E HERE DE-
CLARE. In almust every instance where the inmnt ig
sufi'ering from pain and exhaustion. relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minuies after the syrup is adminis-
tered. '

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone M‘
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLPUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING- SUCCESS in

THOUSAKDS 0P CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels. corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy tn the whole system. It. wil] 211-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. ASD WIND (201410,and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-died, and in death, We believe itthe B115]? and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in 111 cases of DYSHR—-
TERY and DIARRHII-JA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom any. other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a child suffering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR. PR}:-
JUDICES, NOB THE PRBJUDIGES 0F OTHERS, stand
between you and your snfl'ering child, and the relief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE-_to followthe
use of this medicine, if timelyused. Full directionsfor
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fuc-simile of CURTIS Sr. PERKINS, New York, in
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

PRICE ONLY '25 CENTS PER. BOTTLE
sep29-dkwly

I'TTRfEEI ‘1? A 3% {6 U
TO

READ THIS.
1T “7th PAY YGU

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL J’A Y 1r 0 U
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHION‘ABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND
(1' ENTS’ FURNISHING G GODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES HOW

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER AL’L

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

r. srmvmu SECURED
A FIRST BATE'CUTTHR AND TAILOR,

1 AM new READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT ORINO SALE.

KELBER’S DRUG‘STOBE is thepiac-g
mindthe but Insomnia: orPom Mom-hi"; »

KELLER’SI DRUG STORE is the place
to {my Pneut Medic in“


